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It is shown that the presence of highly anisotropic magnetic precipitates in a soft multiphased 
matrix can produce a remarkable hardening, even when the volume fraction of the precipitates 
is small. The exchange coupling between the matrix and the precipitates is the relevant 
parameter. In particular, the simplified analysis we develop in this paper accounts for the 
magnetic hardening observed in very soft Fe-rich nanocrystals after annealing at higher 
temperatures. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Iron-rich nanocrystals exhibit outstanding magnetic 
properties as soft magnetic materials. Fe-Si-B-Cu-Nb is a 
good e*xample of soft nanocrystal.’ The alloy is cast as an 
amorphous ribbon. .A subsequent heat treatment at 520 “C! 
gives rise to a drastic decrease of the coercive field from 
100 mOe (in as cast state) to 5 mOe. X-ray and TEM 
analyses show that an ultrafine structure of Fe-% nano- 
crystals is embedded into the amorphous matrix. The grain 
size of the bee Fe, Si-type grains is about 10 nm. For such 
average grain size the exchange correlation length, derived 
from the local anisotropy constant of the amorphous ma- 
trix and the crystalline anisotropy of the bee crystallites, 
which is close to XX lo” Jm-j, is much larger than the 
grain dimensions. Therefore, the structural macroscopic 
ani,wtropy vanishes.’ Furthermore, for this critical crystal- 
lization step the macroscopic magnetostriction averages 
out so eliminating any anisotropy originated by residual 
stresses via magnetoelastic coupling. The lack of both an- 
isotropy and magnetostriction is the cause of the drastic 
softness of the material reached by nanocrystallization. 
After further annealing at higher temperatures a dra- 
matic increase of the coercive field of about four orders of 
magnitude occurs (from 5 mOe to 25 Oe, value reached by 
annealing at temperatures above 620 “C) .3 
As the macroscopic anisotropy of a random anisotropy 
system increases with the sixth power of the average grain 
diameter? it was claimed the increment of gram diameter to 
be the cause of the magnetic hardening.’ 
However, thoroughly performed determinations of 
grain size have shown that the average diameter of grains 
grows from 8 to 12 nm when the annealing temperature 
increases from 520” to 620 “C!. Therefore the increment of 
grain size cannot be claimed as origin of such four order of 
magnitude increment of coercitivity.” 
Some recent observations performed by Miissbauer 
spectroscopy> DSC, TEM, and x-ray d&action techniques 
have pointL& out t.hat the magnetic hardening should be 
related to the appearance of Fe-B precipitates as well as a 
small volume fraction of paramagnetic phase.’ The aim of 
this report is to show how the anisotropic tetragonal Fe-B 
crystallites highly diluted in the soft nanocrystallme matrix 
drastically increase the macroscopic anisotropy. 
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
A common characteristic of prominent soft, as nano- 
crystals, and prominent hard, as Nd-Fe-B, magnetic ma- 
terials is the coexistence of different phases. The macro- 
scopic anisotropy depends on both the distribution of the 
local anisotropy constants and the intensity of the ex- 
change coupling between diRerent grams and phases.s It 
has recently been shown that exchange coupling between 
grains can decrease noticeably the coercive field of hard 
magnets6t7 
Let us analyze the effect of the Fe-B precipimtes on 
the macroscopic anisotropy of nanocrystals. As the ex- 
change correlation length is larger than 1 mm the magnetic 
moments of Fe-Si, in the absence of Fe-B precipitates, do 
not exhibit any average anisotropy. It is well known that 
Fe-B prec.ipitates appear after the full nanocrystallization 
of Fe-Si as a crystallization of the residual amorphous 
matrix. Therefore we will consider a few crystallites of 
Fe-B embedded into a structure of nanocrystals of Fe43 
which forms the soft matrix. Exchange interactions act 
between Fe-Si grains and between Fe-Si and Fe-B grains. 
The effect of a crystallite of Fe-B can be envisaged by 
taking into account the following simple model. Consider a 
discrete system, consisting of a linear chain of atomic mo- 
ments (soft phase) coupled by exchange interphase inter- 
action, to atomic magnetic moments with uniaxial anysot- 
ropy (hard cluster). The soft magnetic moments are 
coupled by exchange intraphase interaction. The spatial 
orientation equilibrium distribution of the magnetic mo- 
ments in the remanent state and that originated upon ap- 
plication of demagnetizing fields was analytically calcu- 
lated. 
In order to introduce the basic ideas underlying in our 
study let us consider the switching process at 0 K of one 
atomic moment, with uniaxial anisotropy constant D and 
coupled by exchange interaction @J+Y’ to a set of L iden- 
tical atomic moments, which interact among themselves 
with exchange interaction 27,s’; see Fig. 1. Considering an 
applied magnetic field antiparallel to the atomic moments 
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FIG. 1. Simplified diagram of the discrete system analyzed in E$ iI) 
(System 1) . 
we can express the free energy ET of the system as: 
E~=Dsin”a-yyWSZcos(61-a) 
L-1 
- 2. WS”c~s(e,-~~,.,)-~~mHcos(~--a) 
1  
L 
- CpgnH cos(r-Bi), 
1  
(1) 
where a and 8i are the angles formed between each mo- 
ment and the easy axis of the hard magnetic moment.  
III. 5lSCUSSfON 
The equilibrium configuration is found m inimizing ET 
in Eq. ( 1  ), for a  given applied demagnetizing field H, with 
respect to a  and BP This leads, for H=O and y=O (the L 
soft moments are exchange decoupled to the hard magnetic 
moment  ), a= ej=O. When  H is increased an infinitesimal 
value, the energy m inimization is obtained for a=0 and 
di=~; only in case H reach the anisotropy field, a  becomes 
rr. If r#O, the applied field cannot reverse abruptly the 
magnetic moments because the interphase exchange cou- 
pling forces them to remain parallel to the hard magnetic 
moment.  The  result is an  increase of the applied magnetic 
field necessary for switching all the atomic moments: that 
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FIG. 2. Dependence of REAF, with the number  of soft magnetic mo- 
ments L  for a  =  5  and  a= 14. Results shown correspond to the system 1  
and  y= 1. 
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FIG. 3. Dependence of REAF on  the parameter for a=5 and  (I= 14, in 
the system 1  and  for L=12.  
is to say an  increase of the effective anisotropy field of the 
total system, EAF. W e  defined the reduced effective anisot- 
ropy field, REAF as porn times EAF divided by 20. 
In F ig. 2, we plot the reduced effective anisotropy field, 
REAF, as function of L. W e  consider y= 1, and value for 
a=2JS’/2 D of Q= 14 which roughly correspond to the 
ratio for F%B (K-5X lo5 Jm’-3 and A,,-lo-‘” Jm-‘). 
As it can be  observed the switching field strongly depends 
on  the number  of soft magnetic moments L. In case of 
L =.= 12  (corresponding to a  volume fraction of Fe2B, ob- 
served by M ijssbauer experiments,4 about 8% ) the value of 
the reduced anysotropy field is roughly 6X lo-‘, which 
corresponds with a  switching field about 750 Oe. It is in- 
teresting to mention that a  remarkable magnetic hardening 
of the soft phase is produced, even when the volume frac- 
tion of the precipitate is small. 
Let us study the role played by the intraphase and the 
interphase exchange in the switching process in the system 
described above. F igure 3  shows the dependence between 
REAF and y, phenomenological  coefficient of interphase 
exchange coupling, for two values (a = 5,14) of the ratio of 
exchange to anisotropy energies. As we can see, the inter- 
phase exchange interaction increase the magnetic harden- 
ing. 
In the following we will analyze in a  more realistic 
configuration with different orientations of easy axes of the 
precipitate, the efficiency of the interphase exchange in the 
hardening process. Let us consider the soft phase lim ited at 
both extremes by Fe,B precipitates whose easy axes lay 
perpendicular, see F ig. 4. Applying a  magnetic field H 
pointing antiparallel to one of the hard magnetic moments 
we can express the total free energy as 
ET=Dsin2aI+Dsin2a2-y2JZ?cos(f11-al) 
L-l 
-@JS’ sin(&rl;+a,) - C 2JSi COS(Oj-Of+,) 
1 
- ,uomHcos(~/2+-a2) -pOmH cc&r--al) 
I 
L 
- x ,uOmH COS(T-0i)p 
1 
(2) 
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FIG. 4. Simplified scheme of the discrete system analyzed in Eq. (2) 
c3ystem 2). 
where cq and a2  are the angles formed by each hard mo- 
ment and t.heir corresponding easy axis and f3i is the angle 
formed by the soft moment  and the easy axis parallel to the 
applied field. 
The  dependence of REAF on y is presented in F ig. 5  
for a  value of a= 14  and L=2O, the plot reflects that in- 
terphase exchange coupling increase the REAF relatively 
to the decoupled (y=O) system. As we can see this curve 
presents a  different behavior from that in F ig. 3. The  ex- 
change coupling contributes in a  different way due to the 
perpendicularity between easy axes of the hard magnetic 
inclusions. Even in the worst case, REAF=O.Q14, that cor- 
responds to a  switching field about 175 Oe, a  considerable 
magnetic kdrdening in the global system is produced. The 
drastic effect of the highly anisotropic precipitates in the 
magnetic hardening process through the interphase ex- 
change coupling is evidenced in F ig. 6. W e  plot the nor- 
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FIG. 5. Dependence of REAP on the parameter y in the system 2, for 
a= 14  and  L= 12. 
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FIG. 6. Evolution with the reduced applied magnetic field (pomH/2D) 
of the total magnetic moment,  a long the field direction and  normalized to 
its saturation value, considering two different anisotropic inclusion: hard 
with K=SxlO’ Jm .A and  soft with K=8XlO’ Jm--‘. The effect of 
exchange decoupled (r=O) hard inclusion was also plotted. 
malized magnetic moment  of the total system as a  function 
of the reduced applied field for two types of precipitates: 
hard inclusion (K=5X 10’ J rne3> and soft inclusion (K 
= 8  x lo3 J mw3). The switching field is about pne hundred 
times larger if the precipitate is highly anisotropic and 
y= 1. If the hard inclusion does not interact by exchange 
coupling to the soft phase y=O no macroscopic hardening 
is obtained. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
From the above discussion a  basic conclusion can be  
extracted: Interphase exchange between the soft magnetic 
phase and the highly anisotropic Fe,B precipitate increases 
in a  very effective way the field necessary to reverse the 
global system magnetization. If both phases are exchange 
decoupled, nonmagnet ic hardening is observed. 
This exchange interaction can account for the increase 
of the effective anysotropy field in very soft Fe-rich nano-  
crystals after an  adequate anneal ing at higher temperature. 
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